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Dear Resident,
Great Break – Parking Improvements
Parking Services have been working with your Ward Councillors to improve the parking provision
in your road. I am pleased to be writing to inform you that a scheme has been approved (please
see the reverse). This takes into consideration the location of trees and existing utilities. Work to
create parking bays in Great Break, will commence on Monday 13th July 2020.
This scheme will formalise the existing parking by the removal and reduction of the footway to
provide parking bays and relocating the footway to the rear of the new parking bays, and also
improve access of the carriageway. This work will also require the trimming back of some
hedgerows to the highway boundary, this may result in sections of hedgerow in some areas
looking sparse, hedgerows will return to their general appearance in due course.
The presence of utilities and the restricted green space available has limited our options and the
number of parking bays we can provide, but this design maximises the available space, as well as
improving the access for emergency vehicles.
Working hours will be between 8.00am and 5.00pm and the works are programmed to last for
approximately two weeks.
Due to the nature of the works we request that cars are not parked in, or adjacent to, the works
area at any time during the construction phase. This may require you to park in Bushey Ley or
Bushey Green until the works are completed. This will ensure that the work is carried out efficiently
and as safely as possible, causing the least amount of overall inconvenience for residents.
We are unable to carry out this work alongside the programmed resurfacing works, due to conflict
in operational procedures.
Access to properties during the construction phase will be maintained, however some degree of
disruption should be expected as a result of the works.
If you have any questions relating to the above works, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Sent on behalf of
Parking Services

